
YOU ONLY PAY FOR W H AT YOU BUY. AND AT LO W ER  PRICES  

“ TH E SANITARY W AY IS TH E ONLY W A Y ”

RECORD KAFFIR TRACK TWO MILES 
_  FROM HURLEY NOW

Kaffir corn is one of the big 
gest money crops in the Slaton 
country, especially when it 
yields like it has this year for C. 
O. P&achall, who has a farm 9 
miles northeast of Slaton. Mr. 
Paschall has been cultivating 2 
acres this year in competition 
for the $300 prize offered by the 
National Farming Congress for 
the biggest yield from two acres 
of Dry Fanned kaffir earn. On 
(he 4th day of this month he cut 
the heads and thon let them lie 
on the ground for 10 days and 
hauled them in and weighed 
them. Seven tons of heads was 
the total weight from the two 
acres and the stalks are yet to 
be accounted for. Mr. Paschall 
laughingly said to a Slatonite re
porter, “ I expect to get that 
$300,”  and the chances are that 
h*, will. This is possibly the 
largest yield of k\ftir corn in 
the State. Mr. Paschall is re
quired to swear to the weight 
• nd this he is preparing to do.

Speaking of the cost of pro
ducing seven tons of grain to 
the two acres, Mr. Paachell said 
the cost including lalior, teams, 
feed, and everything amounted 
to$ l8 ,or  $9 per acre. At the 
present price of $17 per ton for 
kaffir, the two acres have yield - 1  

ed $119.00, or a protit of $101,00, i 
or $50.50 per acre. Rut th e ' 
big yield of kaffir is not the only 
bb; thing M*\ Paschall has
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Which means the purest kind 
of Groceries. We are handling 
only this kind and our custom
ers say that the quality is far 
superior to what they can get 
elsewhere for the same money.
Our service is superior too. and patrons are satis
fied to continue dealing with us after the first 

trial because we make good every promise, in Quality. Price and Delivery.

DON’T OVERLOOK OUR PAGE AD IN THIS ISSUE

The Slatonite editor made a 
| trip out over the Texico cut off 
i last week and fonnd that steel 
was laid to within approximately 

| two miles of Hurley, which is 17 
miles from Texico, thus putting 
the line within 20 miles of Texi 

j co. l.t was reported here some 
time ago that the track was only 
20 miles from Texico, but this 

j was undoubtedly a mistake,later 
rejiorts saying that it was 30 
miles However it is within the 
20 mile limit now and steel is 
being laid right along. One 

I thing that is retarding the con 
structlon of tho main line some
what is the laying of side tracks 

Practically all the bridges are 
: in and there need be no delay 
I on this account from now until 
the track is completed.

BABY SWALLOWS BICHLORIDE
OF MERCURY TABLET

gtfownonhi* place this year.
He has 3f> acres of cotton that 

will yield a half hale to the acre.
However thv '*e is some cotton 
near S'aton that will exceed 
this.

\V. .1. Bellomy loaded out 
iibar of maize head-* this wtek 

nt he sold two weeks ago at 
5 per ton. The Wild Brothers 
ho have a farm I miles west of evening 

tlc.vn have 100 acres of maize 
apd kaffir corn and they say the 

erage yield will he over a ton 
heads to the acre. They ex- 

I their entire yield t" 
vli li they :«ro fattening

A small child at the Compton 
Hotel swallowed parts of a bi
chloride of m e rc u ry  tabletThurs 
day morning while playing 
around the house aud was dis
covered before the entire tablet 
had been taken and Dr. 
summoned immediately. <^uick 
action In emptying the stomach 
has probably saved the childs 
life. It is getting along the nic
est kind now with an excellent 
change to recover. The poison 
of bichloride is hard to c m in t  
after once it gets into the blood 
but it is not thought that any 
serious eff -cts will follow in this 
cane.

SLAION COUNTRY 
IS SOAKING WET

maize and kaffir
more revenue.

corn brings

WOMAN FALLS, SPRAINING
BOTH KNEE AND ANKLE

Rain has been falling since 
Wednesday night and the prair 
ies are soaking wet as a result 

Adams of the steady down{>our. This
morning there is no indication of Tuesday night caught her
abatement. The ram i.fis come 
steadily down and soaked into 
f he v round almost as fa-»t as it 
fell, but this morning the ground 
i- soaked and the water is stand 
ing everywhere. This puts the 
farms In splendid condition for

Mrs. Trevertou, wife 
night car inspector for the Santa 
Fe at ttiis place, just as she was 
leaving the Compton theatre last

fo o t
in a piece of wire which was 
lying on the ground and fell 
with gnat force, spraining her 
right knee and ankle and rend
ering her unconscious for about 
20 minutes. She was carried to 
the Compton Hotel where Dr. 
Adams cared for the wounds 
and Wednesday morning she was

L.P.Loomis,who left here Wed 
nesday forStratford.Tex ,to take 
charge of a newspaper at that 
place, arrived there Friday in his 
Regal car wlthont any serious 
trouble other than breaking the 
fan on his radiator and getting 

of the stuck a time or two in the heavy 
mud which he encountered on 
the way ns a re salt of the recent 
rains

Santa Fe Physician S. H. A d
ams went to Amarillo last week 
to take K.It.Geer, a conductor on 
the Santa Fa running out of Sla 
ton, to the com pauy hospital at, 
Topeka. Mrs Geer accompanied 
Mr, (Jeer and will remain with 
him until he is able to return

fall plowing and will increase the taken to her home in east Slaton

A baby boy was horn to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Talley at th»*ir 
home in South Slaton l'ue>d y

yield of late crops if it does not 
bring on an early frost, which is 
not expected. There is very 
little wheat in the Slaton coun 
try and comparatively a small 
acreage will be sown as the

w h**re she 
Iv now.

is 'eLiing along nice

A baby girl was born to Sup 
eriatendeni B *o jton of the liar 
vey house, i id vifo, Saturday 
last week.

STRAW HATS ARE DISAPPEARING

^Vg* wlrCli tne.v are 
mar Ret.

flyC’lem Kitten Ivis a !•uge acre
Le of maize and kaffir on his 
f.i in 3 miles west of town and : 

feeding something like I'M), 
l|ad of hogs which tie expects 
i market this winter. In fact 
here Is not a farmer in the 
Ijiole Slaton country who has 

mad * a big yield this year, 
tinny <>f them having enough j 
'led to till several 200 ton silos, j 
f|t is » stimated that cotton will 

erage utmost a half halo to the 
I , • |, i > ■ i g 11 • i»t tie* Slaton conn 

y and this means that the farm 
have a I i r g *1 cash <*u\ 

tis ttiis fill.
tomorrow will be the Fourth 

i*ad *s Day in Slaton and a 
Hite exhibit ot farm products 
ill be made with the idea of 

collecting n large exhibit of pro , 
ducts to sen d  to Amarillo to be i 
entered at the Panhandle Fair.

Slaton expects to csrrv off a 
Isri e number of prizes from this i 
ex oibit________________

A. L. Brannon, of Amarillo, is 
spending a few days n Slaton * n 
business.

CHPIST1 AN ENDEAVOR
Program fo, Sunday, Sept, 

the 2Hth.
Subject, Social Fellowship.
Song.
Scripture, John 2 1 12
Prayer.
Roll Call.
Bible Contest.
leader, R, G. Shankie.
Scripture, John 13: 15 

Stew-art.
Seri pt n re Re eling, Mark 

Shorwood Wadsworth.
Scripture Reading. Luke 19 

1-10, Marguorit.e HotTcu n.
Song.
Christ’s I xample in the Soria 

World, Hattie Joplin.
The Result of Christ's Friend 

ship, Susie Talley.
Song.
Reading, Francis Hoffman
Mizpah Benediction,

( P o p y r i s h t .  I

CARGO OF CHINESE CORPSES

A ship recently left San Pedro. Cal,, 
with the moat grewaume cargo on rec 
ord the remain* of nearly 6,000 Chi
nese who have died In America dur
ing the past 60 years

Preparations for this gigantic re
moval of human remains were carried 
forward so quietly that no comment 
win occasioned The bodies were 
carefully wrapped each In a separate 
piece o f  soft cloth, and then placed 
In sealed boxes When the cargo 
reaches China the remains will be 
taken tn charge by relatives and 
frlenda, and will be Interred with tho 
honors due to such as have ventured 
Into strange lands

These Chinese believe that the eyes 
of the dead never cloae as long as 
they remain hurled In a foreign cou rd  
try; hence thla strange transpor 
tlon
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CHEAP HOG WIRE
Two Foot Hog Wire Fencing 
at only 20c per rod. This is a 
a lower price than the mail 
order houses make for the 
sarr^ grade. If you contem
plate fencing soon, do it now.

*

Forrest Hardware

THe Measure 
of a Man—

Measure yourself without a bank account.
It proves you have no self restraint.
It proves you have no regard for the future.
It proves you are drift-wood on the river of life. 
Prove yourself a man and start a Bank account

m H F i r s t  State BanK
of Slaton

A Family Necessity-- 
“The Slatonite”

THE HJGH 
t  COST OF 

L I V I N G

has not affected our job 
printing prices. We're still 
doing commercial work 
of all kinds at prices sat
isfactory to you.

Amarillo
O

113 Mii«r

136

0

MiIpa

SLATON
54 Mil<*«

Every Town Has One Substan
tial Store. That Substantial 
Store Has a Satisfied Trade.

In Slaton It’s

SIMMONS & ROBERTSON
The Newest in Dry Goods 
The Freshest in Groceries 

Phone 7 Free Delivery

KM Mile*

W  rite

R. J. Murray ®L Co
I,amr*a

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company

S A N T A  FE S Y S T E M
LOCATION - Southeast Corner of Lubbock County, Texts, in Centrtl Section of the South Fltins; 

on the new Main Tram  Continental Line of the Santa Pe System, of which the Clovis Exten
sion is now under construction; connects North Texas lines of that system at Canyon, Texas, 
with South Texas lines at Coleman, Texas; junction of the Lamesa branch of that system.

ADVANTAGES AND IMPROVEMENTS - The Railway Company has completed Division Terminal 
Facilities at this point, constructed mostly of reinforced concrete material and including a 
Round House, a Power House, Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal Chute, a Sand House, Water 
Plant. Ice House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eating House now open, and a Reading Room 
for Santa Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks preparatory to handling a heavy trans
continental business, both freight and passenger, between the Gulf and the Atlantic Coast and 
the Pr>i'fic Coast territories, and on branch lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

3 0 0 0  FEET OF BUSINESS STREETS are graded and macadamized and several residence streets 
graded; there are 26  business buildings of brick and reinforced concrete,^vith others to fo l
low; 2 0 0  residences under construction and completed.

A FINE AGRICULTURAL country surrounds the town, with soil dark chocolate color, sandy loam, 
producing Kaffir Corn, Milo Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats. Indian Corn, garden crops and fru it. 
An inexhaustible supply of pure free stone water from wells 40  to 9 0  feet deep.

THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of business lotj remaining at original low list 
prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For farther information address................

P. &. N. T. R A I L W A Y  CO .. Owners.
SOUTH PLAINS LAND COMPANY. <nd HARRY T. McGEE,

Local Towmite Agents, Slaton. Texas

| For Information About the City of Slaton
| and the Surrounding Country

Slaton

Slaton A u to  Supply C om p’y,
BRIGGS R O B ER TSO N . MANAGER

; Texas, Fordyce, and Pennsylvania Oils, 'J 
i Gasoline and Greases
e

° Agency Fisk and Goodyear Tires. Inner 
I Tubes in Stock. The only supply house 

south of Amarillo.
to
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Mortgage Loan
Vendor's Lien Notes Bought and Extendei

FRANK M. MADDOX
First National Bank Bldg. Lubbock, Texa

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
E f t im i l"  furn ish 'd on ihu rt notice A ll work c lre f , |  

•»d prompt attention Give or. ,  ( r id  
North Sid' of thr Squr*

■ ■ Hi



Trades Day Prices
Saturday, Sept. 27th

Trades Day Prices
Saturday, Sept. 27th

I

You'll be Stuck on our Goods, and we Stick to our Low Prices—that's one reason why 
cur goods above all others are in demand, besides they stand the most rigid inspection 
and satisfy the most discriminating taste. “ The Sanitary Way is the Only W ay.”

WHY? Because we MAK|NG A HIT” We are always mak-
sell only the best and 
at the lowest prices

ing a hit with our 
Goods, Prices, Quality

Below is a list of part of the many bargains that we have for you Saturday, Trades Day

48-lb Sack Royal C C  
No. 10 Flour only
35-lb sack Shumaker Cream 
Meal, a very low price .90
17 1-2-lb sack for only .50
100 lbs Stock Salt for .60
25  lb sack Dairy Salt for .2 5
2  10c sacks Table Salt .15
8 lbs New Crop Onions .2 5
8 lbs New Potatoes only .25
4 lbs Mexican, Pink, Navy, or 
White Soup Beans for .2 5
7 bars White Soap only .25
7 bars Clairette Soap for .2 5
8 boxes Borax Washing Pow
der, standard 5c seller, .25
2  c*ns White Swan Corn, you 
know what White Swan qual* 
ity is, the best, for only .25
3 “  “  Tomatoes for .2 5
3 “  “  Lye Homeny .25

Are You Asleep? If so, take 
AN EYE OPENER

Swifts Premium Hams 0 1 ^  
at, per pound, only
2 Post Toasties for only .25
2 packages Puffed Rice .25
1 4k 44

2
2
2

44

44

44

in Grocery Prices 
18 lbs Pure Cane Sugar for $1 .00

Only 18 pounds to a customer

1 No. 10 Bucket Cottolene 1.25
1 White Swan Coffee for 1.15
1 Statesman Coffee only .90
1 Ambassador Coffee for 1.00
One Green Velva Syrup for ,6 0

One Karo Syrup, Red or W hite, for .5 0

Armour’s Banquet Bacon at, per pound .2 )

Pure Leaf Lard, No. 10 bucket 1.55

Pure Apple Vinegar in barrel, gallon 35c; in glass jug .45

Wheat .10
Corn Puffs .25
Grape Nuts .25

Shredded Wheat .25
3 Post Tavern Special .2 5
1 Cream of Wheat for .15
1 25  can K. C., Calumet or 
Jack Frost Baking Powder .20
1 50c Calumet Bak Pdr .4 0
1 $1.00 Calumet “  “  .8 0
2 packages Macaroni for .15
“  “ Spaghetta .15
1 either Table Peaches, Pears, 
Grapes, Logan Berries, Plums, 
Cherries, or Pine Apple .20
2  cans either Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Gooseberries . 2 5

I |jlFree Cigars to Everybody All Day. Smoke Up!
The Store with * Host of Satisfied Customers. If you are not, we would be glad to 

make you oife. We have the Goods, the Quality, the Quantity and the Price.

Slaton San itary Grocery
“ T h e Sanitary W a y  is the O n ly  W a y ’

Proctor CEL O live , Proprietors

i
4



DON’T PAY!
to neglect even a "slight cold” at this time of 
year, for it might develop into a serious com 
plication that will lay you up all winter. You 
should be especially careful with the children 
as a child with even a “slight cold” cannot 
concentrate on its studies in school. Keep 
them healthy and they will do the rest.

KEEPING YOU HEALTHY IS OUK BUSINESS

R. L. BLANTON, Proprietor
R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y

CHEAP HOG WIRE
Two Foot Hog Wire fencing 
at only 20c per rod. I his is a 
a lower price than the mail 
order houses make lor the 
same grade. If you contem
plate fencing soon, do it now.

Forrest Hardware
O  T A  ■'|L 1 ^  I t <* remainin ' ninet\ nine per cent for sale that tli**y tfuaiun
^  J  1 I A 1-/ the foreign factory. The peo tee to take the place of calomel

pie of Texas cornnime approximately absolutely, and still be bar nlesg.Loomis A- Massey, Publisher*.
1*hu> <1 Every Friday Morning 220,000 hales of cotton per annum 

and yet out of the 40,000 bales rnan-
S U B S C K I P  ! ION .  A  V E A R  >1.00

Holered a* •econd-Has* mail mat*T per cent of it must find a market 
S om b er  l\ loll, - ‘ * " l the Stat'Uetnn, Texas, under the Act of March
a, I87v.

COTTON r.'.'LLS I S i  
LESS THAN ONc 

PER CENT OF 
PRODUCTION

I Lteen Hundied More Cotton 
Milks Needed.

failure to patronize home industry. 
! It would require 1,500 C“ttui milh

causing no restriction of luti-it 
or diet. This reunnly is l) *d 
sou'h Liver ’Tone.

Dodson's Liver lone is a pleas 
a il  lusting xegetublu liquid, 
but it starts the liver gently and 

lof the <apa<!tv of our present f.ic- | a n d  relieves constipatiou 
I tone* to consume the product of om ..
farm,, rail fur an invr-tmrnt of »nd bilfouane.* so promutly Uml
$250,000,000, give emploxinent to it has become a deiiendable • em 
150,000 p«*ople and add approximates ' ody in thousand* id homes in 

I ly a quarter of a billion dollars in the United Ntntes. There are 
x.ilue !o our c< tton crop. score* of I unices in this vicinit ,

’Thc<o desirable conditions can on- | wllo *j|| no, without it n. 
ly be obtained through co-operation i ,, . .. , .. , ,

I and bv fo-tcring a d encouraging
this important industry. , think ot at u ling n a tup W|,h

The cotton mill and the cotton out a bottle uf i'

Ft lion Mill and Farmer lnsc*|r 
arable Comrades.

1 *-*re i* no industry more impor
tant to our progrv»t than that of the

former we build up the latter.

farm are iiwepa orarades and Ked l COMPharBIO| ho» »*oU
in promoting the prosperity of the so much Dodson’s Liver Tone

that they are convinced of its 
merit and will give any person 
tiis 50 cents back, who buys u 
Inillle and does not tind thui it 
ta k es  the place of calomel to |»ei 
fection.

Every Town Has One Substan
tial Store. That Substantial 
Store Has a Satisfied Trade.

In Slaton It’s

SIMMONS & ROBERTSON
The Newest in Dry Goods 
The Freshest in Groceries 

Phone 7 Free Delivery

HEALTHY LIVER 
MAKES BEAUTY

T. 
tor 
a |
oul
r«d
mu
to

U and none more in need -  -
o ir merchant* Fimous Actres* Finds that a Healthy 
uf DeoP'e Liver Neceisiry t .  C.od Looks

And Youthfulness.

and of the frieud-lnp of the peopl 
a* in ou the frontier of the f*c- 
zntie and the cotton mill is now 

loueer industry. It can thrive 
’ where biiHue** condition* ire 
ible, a public sentiment stable, 

the consuming public fnendv ,
I- output T!W prulurt it • inn» H«no» of article*
le one and wlien

One of the host known women 
of the American stage is writ-

on the
it enters the preservation of beauty. She at 

i u i meet the competition laches great imi»ortance to keep
ing the liver active at all times, 
and she i* right. Neither good 
look* nor happiness will s tay  
long with any man or woman 
who let* the liver get lazy and 

I sluggish.
It i* not always s hfe to take 

| calomel, the old liver remedy. 
Doctor* agree that it is a very 
uncertain drug lint Ked Cro*a

» the eastern and southern mills 
v ♦*!c t here is an shundunce of waste 
L M»r, cheap fuel, cheap money, and 
w ere condition* are more settied.

Me haw fifteen cotton mill* in 
'I • \*a representing au investment of 
*‘f.2?9.0U0, running 112,404 spin- 
• »♦•* and having a capacity of 40,000 
Lm *, a yearly output valued at ap
proximately $2,250,000 and giving 
employment to 1.000 jteople.

Our cotton tt ill* use less than one 
r cent o' our cotton production: I store I,as a re

Pipe Fittings 
Cylinder Leathers

Globe Valves 
Cylinders, Etc.

B. C. MORGAN
WINDMILLS and PIPE

We Do All Kinds of Windmill 
and Pipe Work

Galvanized Tanks and Well Casing

TEXAS

I

ANIM ALS THAT CAN COUNT

Nearly everyone ha* Ne*n trained 
animals lhat "count.1* or at least give 
the Impression that they can couuL 
Most of this Is performed by means 
of signals the trainer makes which 
are understood by the animals. The 
gesture of a baud, the tone of voice, 
the stamping of the foot, and various 
other signals will enable a horse or 
other animal to pick out the uurnber 
wanted, or stop "counting" at a giv
en number, the counting being done 
by taps of the hoof.

Hut there are untrained animals that 
cau count, and uot up to the ordinary 
t» or 20 uunibers that about limit their 
ability In shows. Kather. they can 
count up to 30 or 100.

In some of the mines of Halnault 
horses are used to haul loads of ore 
over a little roadway and back by an
other route, as the tunnels are narrow, 
Thirty such trips constitute a day's 
work for the horse, and without a 
word from drivers these horses will 
start for the gr*at Incline that leads 
to their stable at the end of the thir
tieth trip In fact, many of the drivers 
do not keep account of the trips at all, 
knowing the horses will do so, and 
when at the end of the thirtieth trip 
the horses wheel suddenly and make 
for the outlet, these drivers have to 
Jump aud hold them Ion* enough to 
loosen the catches that bold the tugs 
to the little cars.

Hut even this Is beaten by oxen. 
"The stupid ox" has become a well 
known phrase the world over, aud 
yet, according to Montaigne, the oxen 
emplo)«d !u the royal gardens of Susa 
to turn tb« wheels to which water 
palls are attached, absolutely refused 
to do more than 100 rounds, as that 
was their day ■ work

This work consisted of having the 
oxen travel In a circle, keeping the 
water drawing wheel In motion, and 
without fall on the hundredth trip 
around the circle the oxen would 
stop. Nor could (hey be urged to 
make auother round

It Is said that wild apes can count 
to four, and In order to hunt them at 
least five hunters go out and four 
leave the place In a manner that will 
attract the apes After tbe fourth 
hunter has guns the apes coins out. 
end ere thus secured, but they will 
never go out from their cover until 
four hunters have been seen leaving 
tbe place The same Is also claimed 
by naturalists of rooks and magpies

W r i t e

R. J. Murray (0L Co.
| For Information About the City of Slaton

and the Surrounding Country

Slaton
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Slaton A u to  Supply C om p’y. jj
BRIGGS R O B ER TSO N . MANAGER ■

Texas, Fordyce, and Pennsylvania Oils, 
Gasoline and Greases

Agency Fisk and Goodyear Tires. Inner 
Tubes in Stock. The only supply house 
south of Amarillo.
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Farm Mortgage Loan
Vendor's Lien Notes Bought and Extende

FRANK M. NADDOX
First National Bank Bldg. Lubbock, Tex

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. II. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
(irn lfh rd  on short (o tic* All work ( t i n  tm fu J  

•a4 prompt • t te i t io i .  Give n  * t r ie|
Nortfc $14* of tfc* Sonar*

_


